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Visitors to Admin 

 

 

 

 Isabelle has been making amazing 

progress learning the days of the 

week. 

 Erica did some super sentences 

and tried hard to sound out her 

words. 

 Stevie and York did excellent re-

counts of the Dowerin Field days 

with lots of details. 

 Caleb and Sonny did some great 

colouring at the Aboriginal 

Awareness Day. 

 Hannah created a great toolbox   

      for Father’s Day using the  

      technology process. 

 Linkon, India, Samuel, Holly,  

      Jordan and Jessica with their great        

      work on multiplication. 



 

 

  Friday Afternoon Assembly Awards 
Holly Robinson For being a responsible friend to her peers. Mr Nathan Brown 

Austin Richards For showing an improving maturity level at school Mr Nathan Brown 

Zarnie-Marie  

Rickwood 
For being helpful and considerate Miss Kylie Fowler 

Kurt Richards 
For being a respectful & mature member of the 9/10 

class. 
Miss Kylie Fowler 

Abigail Proud For her knowledge of narrative conventions Miss Kylie Fowler 

Kailey Hoddy For filling our classroom with happiness Miss Kylie Fowler 

Alana Metcalf For always asking clarifying questions Miss Kylie Fowler 

Cameron Jones For completing all set work quickly and quietly Miss Kylie Fowler 

Shane Metcalf For class contributions Miss Kylie Fowler 

Samuel Crute For being a thoughtful and helpful member of class Mrs Kim Quartermaine 

Piper Allison 
For being a positive influence for the class.  

demonstrating the virtues of welcoming and nurturing. 
Mrs Kim Quartermaine 

Koby Dix For writing a very creative Fairy Tale. Miss Natalie O’Neill 

Jesse Matthews For contributing and participating in class discussions Miss Natalie O’Neill 

Amber Richards For being nurturing and caring towards everyone Miss Natalie O’Neill 

Erika Edis 
For always looking for ways to improve her academic 

results 
Miss Kylie Fowler 

Shane Metcalf For striving to improve his creative writing Miss Kylie Fowler 

Duke Edis 
For his sophisticated responses to the text “Post  

Mortem” 
Miss Kylie Fowler 

Chalice Proud For your wonderful attitude towards all activities Miss Bree Morris 

Courtney Robinson For your fantastic fluency and expression in reading Miss Bree Morris 

Logan Ward For your focus and hard work in Science Miss Bree Morris 

Kurt Richards For generating productive peer conversations Miss Kylie Fowler 

Geoffrey Sussmyer For participating more actively in discussions Miss Kylie Fowler 

Ashton Hagboom For generating productive peer conversations Miss Kylie Fowler 

Eddie McTavish For working hard and improved focus in class Miss Bree Morris 

Ryan Lee 
For working hard to achieve your personal goal.  

You are a great leader 
Miss Bree Morris 

Tyrone Barrett For presenting a terrific Science project on adaptations Miss Bree Morris 
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Pre-primary—Year2 

 

 

 

 

School Happenings 

#The Fairest Of Them All 

Before ‘The Fairest Of Them All’ incursion the Pre Primary, Year One and 

Year Two students listened to the story of Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarfs. The task was to create a new dwarf to keep Snow White company 

using adjectives for their name. 

My new dwarf’s 
name is Fancy. 

(Hannah R) 

My new dwarf’s 
name is Pretty. 

(Jaycee) 

My new dwarf’s 
name is Smelly. 

(Rayce) 

My new dwarf’s name is Bumpy (Jesse) 

My new dwarf’s 

name is Runny. 

(Brandon) 
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School Happenings 

‘My favourite part was 

the cuddly animal farm 

because I got to feed the 

bunnies carrot’. (Stevie) 

‘My favourite exhibit was 

RAC because the RAC  

elephant taught me to be 

safe on the road in cars’. 

(Kai) 

‘My favourite part of the 

field days was watching 

Captain Clean up because 

it was funny’. (Sophie) 

‘My favourite exhibit was 

the equestrian because it 

teaches you how to ride 

and you can see trick rid-

ers'.(Adelle) 

Pre-primary—Year 2 Excursion 
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School Happenings 

Year 3/4 Field Days  
Excursion 

Thank you to all the parent helpers that came to the Field Days with the Year 3/4 class and  

also to everyone that made the trail enjoyable and educational. We all had a great time and 

learnt a lot.  

 

Jarrahn Millsteed — I really enjoyed Captain Clean-up. He was silly and made us all laugh. 

 

Aimee Barnes— I liked the horse riding because the people that were riding the horses were 

really talented. 

 

Heath Proud— I liked the Natural Resources tent with the snakes. I liked holding the snake 

around my neck. 

 

Koby Smith— I saw a drag car at the Field Days that had enormous wheels. 

 

Thanks again to all the helpers and staff 

 

Room 4 
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School Happenings 

 

Fairest Of Them All 
Year 5/6 

We attended the Playhouse #FarestOfThemAll incursion, which entertained us and had important messages about 
Cyber Safety.  In class we participated in discussion about the play, one group completed a book review expressing 
their opinions and the second group wrote a letter from the Internet Troll’s point of view to Snow apologising 

for his poor choices on social media. 

 Dowerin Field Days 
Year 5/6 

There was a lot of excitement surrounding the Field Days in the Year 5/6 class.  I felt very proud of the excellent 
behaviour displayed by the whole class over the two days and personally had a fantastic first Field Days experience.  

Singing at the opening ceremony, Dowerin Activity Trail in groups, robotics in the Seminar Pavilion, reptiles,  
Chittering Landcare aquifer experiment, the Clipper after school with friends, the equestrian and holding 

the Eagles 2006 Premiership cup were some of the highlights for the 5/6’s. 
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School Happenings 

 

-  

- 

 

- 

—
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School Happenings 

 

Wealth in Asia 
Year 7/8 

 
The whole school recently were entertained by the G'Day Asia experience but what the year 7/8 
Hass class took away from this was a brief comment the presenter made about wealth.   
At the moment we are studying the Mega city of Jakarta and all of the consequences of 
28,000,000 million people trying to fit into an area 200km squared less than Canberra. 
Hugh  t a l ke d  abou t  the  co s t  o f  a  hamburge r  i n  Indones i a  th i s  wou ld  be 
about  50,000 rupiah (about $5 Australian dollars).  This might sound okay but if you are  
only earning the equivalent of $20 a week - this one hamburger would be a quarter of 
your weekly wage. 
We recently viewed a BBC documentary about binmen in Jakarta.  Iman - a Jakarta bin-

man, works 6 days a week as well as spending his 
nights recycling to earn extra cash for his fami-
ly.  He has a cart the size of 3 bath tubs stacked on 
top of each other and collects the  rubbish from 100 
wealthy homes.   
His task seems endless when Jakarta's rub-
bish would fill ten Olympic size Swimming pools a 
day.   
For all this effort, he only earns 200 000 rupi-
ah ($20 a week, $1,185 per year including the mon-
ey made from recycling) this is the weekly wage for 
many Australian families.  After rent and food, Iman 
definitely doesn't have enough money to buy a ham-
burger!! 
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Faction Athletics Carnival 
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Interschool Athletics Carnival 
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Thankyou! 

 

 

Janelle Robinson who 
helped with the Year 
5/6 Science Forum 
and for helping the 

class at the Field Days 

Natalie Bear 
for picking up 

the activity 
trail booklets 
from Perth 

All of our Parent 
Helpers for assisting 
with the Field Days 

Excursions. 

Felicity Sewell and  
Michelle Sussmayer 
for their help at the  

Field Days 

Trish Allsopp for 
covering the books 

in the library 

Meagan Howe for 

drawing up the  

Activity Trail map 

Dowerin 
Events  

Management  
for all of their  

support 

Ros/Dowerin Club 
for allowing the 

Lion King  
seamstresses to use 

the Club 

Drama Club for allow-
ing us to use their back-

drops for Lion King 

Bendigo 
Bank for 

their  
Sponsorship  
of the Lion 

King  
costumes 

Shannon Brookes 
for driving the 

school bus to the 
Science Forum 

Lil Tigers and Universal  
Trailers & Feeders for  
supporting our Year 10  
Students with engaging  

Work placements. 

Les Howard for 
lending his  
expertise in 

with repairing 
the school’s 
reticulation. 
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  A Note From The Nurse 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 Hidden dangers of aerosol deodorant in schools  
 
 

About 50% of all student use deodorant by the time they are 12  
 

 
Aerosol deodorants in schools can lead to fatal allergic reactions due to the chemicals contained in 
them, as well as severe Asthma attacks requiring hospitalisation as some people are allergic to their 
contents. They have also been known to cause heart problems. A child has died in the UK from over 
exposure of deodorant, as most teens tend to spray in confined places such as bathrooms, where 
there is little ventilation for the chemicals to escape.  
 
It is not recommended that any student bring spray deodorant to school. If you need further infor-
mation on Asthma and allergies please see link below:  
 
www.allergy.org.au 
 
To avoid any concerns in regard to injury of staff or students it is advised that only Roll on fragrance 
free deodorant be allowed on the school grounds as it is known that some aerosol deodorants may 
also contain a flammable liquid. If accidently sprayed into a student eye, this will be extremely painful 
and may also require time off to visit a Doctor. In addition aerosol deodorants are expensive and not 
good for the environment.  
 
As students are developing earlier these days they will want to smell good. I advise to washing daily 
with soap and place a roll on perfume free deodorant before they leave for school. If sport is on a 
very hot day, then a touch up of roll-on deodorant that is perfume free may be a good way to keep 
fresh, however these days most deodorant has a 12 to 24 hour protection.  
 
If you would like any further advice in regards to the dangers of Aerosol Deodorants please do not 
hesitate to contact me at any time. 
 
Regards  
 

Meg Melvin  
 
Community Nurse  
 
P (08) 96901627 | F (08) 96901694  
 
Email: Meg.melvin@health.wa.gov.au 
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  Information  

 

Breakfast Club  

 

 

 

Summer will soon be here – enrol now for swimming lessons 
 

Enrolments for December/January programs are now open.  It is important for every child to 

learn to swim and develop essential water safety skills. VacSwim’s school holiday swimming les-

sons are conducted by qualified instructors who teach children the skills to be confident swim-

mers and safe in the water. For further information and online enrolment visit : 

education.wa.edu.au/swimming  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Program Enrolments open Enrolments close 

October Program Friday 29 July 2016 Monday 29 August 2016 

October Short Program Friday 29 July 2016 Monday 29 August 2016 

Country Early Start Program Friday 29 July 2016 Monday 14 November 2016 

January Program 1 Friday 29 July 2016 Monday  28 November 2016 

January Short Program Friday 29 July 2016 Monday 28 November 2016 

January Program 2 Friday 29 July 2016 Monday 5 December 2016 

http://www.det.wa.edu.au/swimming
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            Information  

 

 

 

 Koby Dix  12th September 
 Joel Richards  16th September 
 Tiahn Melvin  17th September 
 Erika Edis  20th September 
 Tina Dawe  20th September 
 Lilly McTavish  26th September 
 Jarvis Pickering 30th September 
 Alicia Sewell  1st October  
 Tyson Rickwood 4th October 
 Hannah Rakham 8th October 
 Adyson Dreghorn 10th October 
 Ava Todd  11th October 

 Linkon Brown  13th October  

  

DATE FAMILY NAME 

September  2016 Quartermaine 

October 2016  

November 2016  

December 2016  

 

SCHOOL BANKING 
 

 

Bendigo Bank will be conducting school 

banking for students  

every Wednesday morning at 

8.30am. This will be in the old Deputy 

Principal office on the Primary Wing.  
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Winners of the Lion King Ticket and Posters Competition 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Lion King Competition 

Tickets  
Year 7/10 

Kate Harkins 

 

 

Posters Year 3-6 
Rose Barrett 

Posters Year 7-10 
Dylan Metcalf 

Posters 
Pre-primary - Year 2 

Erica Proud 

 

Tickets  
Pre-primary—Year 2 
Mollie Ratcliffe 

Tickets  
Year 5/6 

Scarlet Metcalf 
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Information 

Sleep – tips for teenagers 

The typical teenage brain wants to go to bed late and 
sleep in the next morning. This can be difficult to fit in to 
a school routine. Teenagers need about 9 -10 hours of 
sleep a night. Lack of regular sleep can take a toll on 
school work, sport and behaviour. The risk of emotional 
problems, such as depression, may also increase in 
teenagers who do not get enough sleep.  

These steps may assist your teenager to start get-
ting some more sleep: 

 Choose a relaxing bedtime routine e.g. bath and a 
hot milky drink before bed.  

 Avoid loud music, homework, computer games, 
watching TV or other activities that gets the mind 
racing an hour before bedtime.  

 Keep their bedroom dark at night. The brain’s sleep
–wake cycle is sensitive to light. In the morning, 
being exposed to lots of light helps to wake up their 
brain.  

 Do the same bedtime routine every night for at least 
four weeks, which helps the brain associate this 
routine with going to sleep.  

 Then try 10 minutes earlier every week, until they 
have reached the preferred bedtime.  

 

 Try to avoid staying up late on the weekends. Late 
nights will undo their hard work getting back into a 
good sleeping routine.  

 
Even getting an extra 30 minutes of sleep each night 
will make a difference. It may take six weeks of extra 
sleep before they feel the benefits. 

 
To get further advice contact your school’s WACHS 
Wheatbelt Community Health Nurse or for more  
information visit  
http://raisingchildren.net.au/sleep/teen_sleep.html. 
 
LiveLighter recipe #1 – More 
than a handful beef burger with 
coleslaw is delicious and packed 
full of goodness! Find the recipe 
here:  
 
https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe/440/-more-than-a-
handful--coleslaw-and-beef-burger  
 

LiveLighter tip #1 –  
We may think bigger serves are better value for mon-
ey, but they're actually costing our health a great deal! 
Be aware of your portion sizes and use the LiveLighter 
guide to compare. 
 http://livelighter.com.au/top-tips/watch-your-portion-
size 

 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/sleep/teen_sleep.html
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowczhJ5wsyCCUY-CrdEEELfCzBdwQsCzASyyyY-qekTS4jpISrZ1KSPBm76dXQ6-RISyPp0luoK-aTJpzQhTyJXcFyH221EV5i5S20GxG11dRUQsCzBBPjpISrdAVPmEBC7Oc-v8yjDYunXmY1vSAJ-ccnMKHmfBVAZwnQKjS23HpVsLqF_QfQMnS21sx_KBO3sifNdCNNEVsdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowczhJ5wsyCCUY-CrdEEELfCzBdwQsCzASyyyY-qekTS4jpISrZ1KSPBm76dXQ6-RISyPp0luoK-aTJpzQhTyJXcFyH221EV5i5S20GxG11dRUQsCzBBPjpISrdAVPmEBC7Oc-v8yjDYunXmY1vSAJ-ccnMKHmfBVAZwnQKjS23HpVsLqF_QfQMnS21sx_KBO3sifNdCNNEVsdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUSyMehjjsuvjdCQkknDPhOCMqejhOrhhhuvd7arX29ISrd-wTrpOH3z6ZW3vqSrhpIwaLcnv5rSINW8XNmZCkNlx10QsyF2X10lgR0wCWYqejhOOVFISrdCM0pYzfDO8AV_7B-RL9RmbPAJj36PIjbBGJNbHlzelo5Wi5fdCNNEVsdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUSyMehjjsuvjdCQkknDPhOCMqejhOrhhhuvd7arX29ISrd-wTrpOH3z6ZW3vqSrhpIwaLcnv5rSINW8XNmZCkNlx10QsyF2X10lgR0wCWYqejhOOVFISrdCM0pYzfDO8AV_7B-RL9RmbPAJj36PIjbBGJNbHlzelo5Wi5fdCNNEVsdCXCQPrNKVJUSyrh
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Community Information 

Dowerin Tennis Club 
Expressions of Interest—Junior Coaching 

Open to year 1 and above 

31st October—5th December,  

Mondays 4—6pm (30 minute sessions) 
 

 The Dowerin Tennis Club is organising 6 weeks of Junior Tennis Coaching to 

commence at the end of October. Participation is open to all juniors Year 1 upwards. 

Experienced and qualified coaches will be used. At this stage, the final cost is still to be 

determined and dependent on final numbers but the Tennis Club is subsidising the 

program to ensure it is affordable for all. 

 

Indication of numbers is required ASAP to determine the number of coaches required.   

 

Please email your interest to: Terry Hinchliffe (President)  tc@hinchy.org 
Include name and age of junior/s. 
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Community Information 

 Term Planner 
 Term 4 Calendar 

2016 
Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Sunday 

1 
Oct 
  
  

10 
STAFF RETURN 

STUDENTS RE-
TURN 

11 12 13 14 15 
  
16 

2 
  
  

17 
  

18 
School Board 
Meeting 

19 
P & C Meeting 

20 
  

21 
  

22 
  
23 

3 
  
  

24 
Lion King Dress 
Rehearsal 

25 
  
  

26 
Lion King Dress 
Rehearsal 

27 
  

28 
 LION KING PER-
FORMANCE 

29 
  
30 

4 
  
  
  

31 
  

1 NOV 
  

2 
  

3 4 
  

5 
  
6 

5 
Book 
Fair 

7 
  

8 
Year 8 Immunisa-
tions 

9 
  

10 
  

11 
  

12 
  
13 
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School Board Nominations  
There are two positions vacant for election on our 

School Board (each a 3 year term). All parents and 

community members are encouraged to consider 

nomination for the School Board if they feel they have 

something to bring to the Board and are prepared to 

apply the roles and responsibilities as outlined in the 

attached document. 

 

Please note: 

 You may nominate yourself or second yourself 

 Nominations may be made; 

o Using the following form and returning it to the Principal, Barbara Garner, at the 

school 

or 

o By email to Barbara.Garner@education.wa.edu.au 

Nominations will close on Wednesday, October 12th at 10.00am to allow for the voting process to 

take place before the AGM on Tuesday October 18th. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

NOMINATION FORM – SCHOOL BOARD 

I ________________________________ wish to nominate ________________________________ as 

a member of the Dowerin District High School Board. 

This nomination is seconded by _____________________________________________ 

Signatures __________________________________    _____________________________________ 

   Nominator     Seconder 

Nominations close Wednesday, October 12th at 10.00am 


